
Offshore trauma bag 
First Aid Solutions

The offshore trauma backpack (weighs app. 8 kg) has been designed for companies who 
work in an offshore environment.  Meaning that the evacuation time for the casualty will be 
more than 30 minutes.  
Together with an appropriated first aid training with the trauma bag the first aid provider 
should be able to keep the casualty in the best condition taking in account the injuries of the 
casualty. 

 

Content
1. First aid cards  

For specific situations (Chemical Burns, Fractures, Severe bleedings, incident 
management, ….) in English and Dutch. 
The first aid cards have a specific color code that corresponds to the bags 
inside the trauma kit so that the first aid provider does not have to search for 
the necessary treatment material. 



2. CAT tourniquet Gen 7 (4)
When the first aider opens the first aid kit, 4 tourniquets are immediately 
available to stop life-threatening bleeding at the extremities.

3. Trauma bandages (3) - Green bag
In the green bag there are 3 trauma bandages available for stopping bleeding 
in the chest, abdomen and head.

4. Celox™ bandage (2) and Thermal blankets (5) - Black bag

Celox:  
Is a very effective hemostat granule optimized to stop bleeding fast. It is made 
of a proprietary composition which contains chitosan. Celox gauze stands out 
due to its speed and effectiveness.  It drastically reduces the treatment time 
needed to hold pressure to control bleeding, from three minutes to just one 
minute for a severe arterial injury.

Thermal blanket:  
This blanket provides personal protection from rain, wind, heat and cold. 
The blanket is manufactured from extremely lightweight, flexible material that 
can be used to offset hypothermic reactions 

5. Burn shield® 60*40 (1) – Diphoterine DAP® (2) – Diphoterine® Eye 
wash (2) - Red bag
In the red bag you find gear to threat (Chemical-) burns 

Burn shield: 
A foam dressing soaked in a sterile gel, supplied in a foil pouch. It absorbs and 
dissipates heat which minimizes burn damage. Provides cooling for pain relief 
and shock reduction. It is clear and easy to assess the wound. The gel is non-
stick and will not adhere to wound. It is a natural anti-bacterial: reduce 
infection.  

Diphoterine Micro Dap 100ml:
Diphoterine stops the penetration of the aggressive product into the tissues.
It’s the primary action to wash skin in cases of a corrosive or irritating chemical 
splashes (acids, bases, oxidizers, reducing agents or solvents)
Diphoterine is a non-flammable and non-combustible product with a Shelf-life 
of 2 years. 
Limitations: Diphoterine has limited efficacy on hydrofluoric acid (HF) 
exposures or fluorides in an acidic milieu.

Diphoterine Eye Wash 50ml:
Cfr. Diphoterine Micro Dap:  Eyewash for decontaminating one eye in the 
event of a chemical accident.



6. SAM® pelvic splint standard (1), SAM® splint (2), adhesive 
bandage (3), Triangular bandage (2) and a blood pressure monitor - 
Blue bag
The blue bag contains material to treat broken and bruised limbs and a blood 
pressure monitor

SAM Pelvic Splint standard:
The SAM Pelvic Sling is an force-controlled circumferential pelvic belt, a 
simple one-piece design with no detachable hardware. It is compact, easy to 
use and quick to apply. 
The standard size fits, without cutting or trimming, 98% of the adult population. 

SAM splint:
SAM splint is lightweight, flexible, and requires only wrap or tape to provide 
the necessary strength to support any fractured or injured limb or stabilize a 
joint.

Wrist Blood pressure monitor:
The wrist blood pressure monitor is used for non-invasive measurement and 
monitoring of adults’ arterial blood pressure

7. Bandage bag - Yellow bag
The yellow packet contains an assortment of band aids, bandages, sterile 
dressings in various sizes.

8. Gear
Various materials such as a splinter tweezer, trauma scissors, thermometer, 
pupil light, disposable gloves, emergency lights and markers are present in the 
trauma bag.

9. Airways
The front pocket of the trauma bag is everything provided for keeping the 
airways open. This includes a pocket mask, mayo canula in various sizes and 
a pulse oximeter.

10.Cervical Collar (1)
A Laerdal Stifneck Select extraction collar with 4 different sizing options are 
available to protect the c-spine in case of a suspect trauma and suspension 
trauma.
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